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 Twinning Progress Reports 2024 (2nd Year of Twinning) 
 

Executive Summary 

An essential part of the Twinning initiative is maintaining transparency and gauging the 

collective impact of the framework. To that end, all Twinning-participating institutions are 

encouraged to complete the annual report summarising all Twinning-related activities. 

 

At the time of collecting and analysing the reports 103 university pairs were registered as 

twins. It should be noted that participation in Twinning initiative and reporting procedure 

is completely voluntary and is based on the UK and other international partners’ good will 

and intentions to support Ukrainian universities in sustaining their activities and rebuilding 

stronger. Despite having no systemic funding support and despite UK and other 

international universities participating in Twinning with their own internal resources, 

Cormack Consultancy Group (CCG) recorded over 85% of twinned pairs having active 

cooperation. 

 

This report is based on the data collected from 50 twinned pairs and reflects the trends in 

the development of twinning partnerships. It highlights the activities of twins during the 

second year of the project (March 2023 – February 2024). 

 

Because of the volume of information collected across all 50 reports, this brief only 

provides a summary of general trends by category of Twinning activities. Readers can 

find all reported Twinning activities in two Excel files embedded directly in this document 

(p. 10). 

Based on the reports and our communication experience with the twinned universities, 

twinning cooperation has matured significantly in the second year of the project. Many 

partnerships have advanced to a new level, expanding the scope of their cooperation 

despite limited or no external resources. Additionally, they have participated in or planned 

new activities and have begun formalising long-term partnership plans. The Twinning 

project evolved during its second year, even with the challenging situation faced by UK 

universities and the capacity limitations of Ukrainian counterparts.  

According to the report, over 600 individual projects among twins were recorded, 80% of 

the respondents engaged in research activities followed closely by high involvement in 

resources and equipment sharing (66%), staff and students’ mobility (62%). The trend of 

working on research projects highlights the importance of external incentives (funding). 

Research cooperation has consistently been identified in Twinning partnership 

discussions and communications with twins as a key investment in the sustainability of 
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partnerships, fostering numerous horizontal connections among partner universities. 

Research collaborations during year 2 of the scheme were supported by UKRI funding 

(nearly 5 MM GBP), that facilitated the promotion and advancement of research 

collaborations between twins, enabling 33 university pairs to plan and implement joint 

research projects. 

Over 4000 Ukrainian students have benefitted from the Twinning activities during year 2 

as well as over 600 academics at Ukrainian universities have undergone professional 

training and upskilling (nearly 1000 academics in total according to the records of 

Twinning team from communication with the twinned universities, that have not submitted 

the reports).  

Under the umbrella of the Twinning Initiative, the Twinning Dual Degree project has 

evolved, resulting in 10 Ukraine-UK twinned universities offering dual master’s 

programmes. Over 300 students are expected to graduate from these programmes in the 

next 2 years. The programmes are being developed in the areas which are crucial for 

rebuilding Ukraine post war. Those programmes are validated in Ukraine and the UK, are 

closely monitored by the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine and supported by 

the Fund of the President of Ukraine for Education Science and Sports. To ensure high 

quality of the dual degree programmes, external international quality assurance agency 

(ZeVa, Germany) started the assessment procedure of the first six programmes. 

During year 2 of the Twinning project, over 30 UK universities sent in-kind help (laptops, 

computers, servers, video-conferencing systems, classroom equipment, warm clothes, 

etc) to their Ukrainian counterparts. 

This report is based on the quantitative data alone and is not providing the qualitative 

analysis of the projects that twins were or still are implementing or planning to implement. 

We encourage the reader to have a look at the exact activities of the twins in individual 

reports. We also invite the reader to familiarise themselves with the Satisfaction Survey 

2024 that contains data on the cooperation paths, quality of communication between the 

twinned institutions, partner engagement, feedback and notes of what twins are finding 

lacking or would like to see more in the development of the Twinning project as well as 

quality of managing the Twinning project. 

Data Collection 

The sample comprised all institutions registered for the scheme and assigned a Twin as 

of February 2024. Unlike the previous report, which only prompted the active pairs to 

submit reports, during data collection for Year 1 of the Twinning Initiative, during data 

collection for Year 2 of the Twinning Initiative all Twin pairs were asked to complete the 

progress report, irrespective of their partnership status—be it active, stuck, or in the early 

stages of cooperation. Consequently, some institutions may not have felt incentivised to 
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submit void reports, contributing to the decreased overall response rate. Further details 

on the response rate are outlined in the subsequent subsection.  

CCG asked each eligible Twinning pair to complete a progress report comprising 12 

categories of Twinning activities (Table 1). In contrast to the 11-category report for Year 1 

of the Initiative, this round introduced one additional activity category focused on capacity-

building. This modification aimed to demonstrate the support provided by the International 

Partners to enhance the skills of the Ukrainian counterparts, thereby fostering increased 

long-term resilience and partnership sustainability.  

Table 1: Activity Categories in the March 2024 Twinning Progress Report. 

Focus Area Category Definition Examples 

Student-focused 
activities 

Student Mobility 

All Twinning activities that involve students 
moving across national boundaries for a limited 
time and not as part of a degree-granting 
partnership. 

Summer school (UG 
or PG) at Twin 
institution; 
professional or 
clinical residency at 
Twin institution 

International 
Collaborative 
Degree 
Programmes 

Twinning partnerships that involve setting up 
formalised student educational pathways 
leading to one or more academic degrees. This 
type of partnerships is highly formalised and 
usually involves course mapping and the 
signing of an MOU between participating 
institutions. 

Joint degrees; dual 
degrees; progression 
into a final 
undergraduate year; 
progression into a 
graduate programme 

Credit-bearing 
Learning (non-
mobility) 

All Twinning activities whereby students from 
one institution can take (remote) classes or 
modules offered by the Twin institution and for 
which the student receives academic credit at 
home or Twin institution, but are not part of a 
formalised pathway to an academic degree. 

Online subject-area 
classes; English-
language modules  

Non-credit-
bearing Learning  

All Twinning activities whereby students from 
one institution can take remote classes or 
modules offered by the Twin institution, but for 
which the student does not receive academic 
credit. 

Online subject-area 
modules; Online 
English-language 
classes 

Other student-
oriented 
collaboration or 
support 

This is a broad category that may include any 
other type of student-focused collaborative 
activity that does not fit in the categories above 
and which does not involve a mobility 
component. 

Joint student 
academic projects, 
performances, or 
research activities; 
collaboration 
between student 
unions 

Faculty and 
staff-oriented 

activities 

Faculty and Staff 
Mobility 

All activities that involve faculty or staff moving 
across national boundaries for a defined period 
as part of the Twinning framework. 

Faculty and staff 
mobility (Ex. Short-
term appointments; 
training visit; in-
person guest lecture 
at Twin institution) 

Faculty and staff 
professional 
development 

All training or professional development 
activities aimed at faculty or staff as part of the 
Twinning framework but which a) do NOT 
involve moving across national boundaries or 
b) fall within the broader category of research-
related activities. 

Ex. Subject-area or 
other specialised 
training; pedagogical 
or curriculum-
development 
upskilling; English for 
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Academic Purposes 
(EAC) 

Research 
activities 

All collaborative activities that ultimately aim at 
knowledge generation or dissemination that 
take place within the Twinning framework. (If 
there is an embedded mobility component in a 
research activity, the former should be reported 
separately in the faculty and staff mobility 
section.) 

Grant applications in 
support or through 
partnership; joint 
research projects; 
online guest lectures 
or webinars; 
networking events; 
conferences; joint 
supervision of PhD 
students 

Technical and 
material support 

Technical and 
staff support 

This is a broad category that includes sharing 
of specialised knowledge or skills to help 
support the Twin institution with a concrete task 
or goal in mind. 

Support from staff at 
Twin institution in 
planning or running a 
student recruitment 
campaign; providing 
access, training, and 
/ or support for 
operating a Learning 
Management System 
(LMS) 

Resources and 
Equipment 

This is a broad category that encompasses the 
distribution of funds, material resources, or 
equipment from one Twin institution to another. 

Direct donations; 
materials and 
supplies; office 
furniture; computers 
and other IT 
equipment; software 
licenses; lab 
equipment and 
reactives; capital 
equipment; library 
resources. 

Capacity-
Building 

Capacity 
Building 
Activities 

Collaborative activities of Twin institutions with 
a task of creating consortia, engaging in  
funded capacity-building projects 

Active planning and 
engaging in joint 
projects such as  
Horizon, Erasmus 
(where possible for 
the UK universities) 
and other 
national/international 
and  
private funding 
opportunities 

Communications 

Public-facing 
communications 
about Twinning 
activities, 
milestones, etc. 

Through communications with the public, 
Twinning partners can make a clear and 
compelling case for the value of Twinning in 
supporting Ukrainian institutions. You may add 
links to communications shared online or 
through social media. 

Communications and 
events associated 
with the partnership; 
publications (e.g. 
annual reports, 
research reports); 
media relations 
activity (e.g. press 
releases, briefings, 
presentations, in 
interviews); websites 
(e.g. on institutional 
home page or a page 
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listing donor, social 
media stories) 

 
 

Completed Reports 

Of the 103 Twinning pairs eligible to participate in data collection, 50 submitted completed 

reports (48% response rate), as shown in Appendix A. To facilitate data processing, each 

Twinned pair received a unique identifying code ("Unique Twin Pair ID") that allowed CCG 

to avoid ambiguity in the case of institutions with similar or identical institutional acronyms. 

The response rate of 48% may be attributed to several factors: 

• Timing: The timing of this report coincided with UUKI’s data gathering for the UK-

Ukraine Research & Innovation Twinning Grants Scheme, which may have 

diverted the attention of potential respondents and impacted their availability to 

participate in our survey. 

• Progression into independent partnerships: Many Twinning pairs have 

progressed into independent partnerships since the inception of the Twinning 

Initiative. This transition could have contributed to a reduction in response rates as 

institutions may no longer see themselves as part of the Twinning network. 

• Other factors: Additionally, external factors such as competing priorities, resource 

constraints, or changes in institutional leadership may have influenced the 

response rate. 

To rectify this issue and encourage greater participation, we took the following measures: 

• Extension of the submission deadline: We extended the original submission 

deadline aiming to minimise conflicts of responsibilities for Twin representatives 

with the UUKIs survey. 

• Additional reminders: We sent multiple reminders to institutions both before and 

after the deadline to remind them of the survey and encourage participation. 

Furthermore, we made sure to emphasise the significance of completing the 

Progress Report during CCG’s regular meetings with Twins. 

• Retrofitting responses: To ensure inclusivity and capture as much data as 

possible, we retrofitted the responses of institutions who submitted reports after 

the deadline. 
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The aforementioned measures resulted in nearly doubling the response rate. However, 

when interpreting the findings, it is important to keep in mind that the sample size may 

still not be fully representative of the activities undertaken across the entire Twinning 

network. Additional outreach and engagement strategies will be explored to ensure 

broader participation and a more comprehensive representation in future evaluations. 

 

Reported Activity by Broad Category 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of Twinning pairs that reported engaging in or planning to 

engage in each activity category. A total of thirty-nine Twinning pairs (nearly 80% of all 

submitted reports) indicated involvement or future plans for collaborative activities 

focused on research. 33 (66%) respondents reported activities involving sharing 

resources and equipment, followed by 31 (62%) engaging in faculty and staff mobility 

activities, and 52% in faculty and staff professional development. Nearly half of all 

respondents reported engaging in non-credit-bearing learning, student mobility, and other 

student-oriented collaboration or support. Fewer Twinning pairs reported involvement in 

capacity-building activities, international collaborative degree programmes, technical and 

staff support, and credit-bearing learning (19, 16, 14, and 8 of those who submitted 

reports, respectively).  

 

Figure 1: Number of Twinned Pairs that Reported Engaging or Planning to Engage in Twinning 
Activities, by Broad Collaboration Category. 
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Distribution of individual projects across Twinning activity categories 

Across all categories, respondents reported a total of 622 individual entries for 

Twinning activities that have been implemented or are in the planning stages of 

implementation. Research activities emerged as the most prominent category, 

constituting 27% of all reported activities. Following this, activities focused on faculty and 

staff mobility as well as resources and equipment accounted for 12% each, while non-

credit-bearing learning accounted for 10%. Faculty and staff professional development 

followed closely with 9% and other student-oriented collaboration or support with 8%. 

Student mobility comprised 7%, capacity-building activities 5%, international collaborative 

degree programmes 4%, technical and staff support 3%, and credit-bearing learning 2%. 

 

Figure 2: Total Reported Projects and Activities, by Category. 

 

These figures indicate a strong level of collaboration between Twinned institutions. 

However, it is important to recognise that focusing solely on volume may not fully capture 

the diverse range of projects and activities across categories or areas of specialisation 

being developed by different Twinning pairs.  
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Reported Activity by the Number of Students/ Staff Engaged 

Across all eligible categories, respondents reported engaging a total of over 4000 

students and staff members. The highest level of engagement was reported in non-

credit-bearing learning activities, which accounted for 51% of all eligible categories. 

Following this, faculty and staff professional development accounted for 17%, while other 

student-oriented collaboration or support and faculty and staff mobility each represented 

10% and 9% of total engagement, respectively. Engagement in student mobility activities, 

international collaborative degree programmes, and credit-bearing learning activities was 

reported to be lower, at 7%, 3%, and 3%, respectively. 

Figure 3: Activity Categories by Number of Students/ Staff Engaged. 

 

 

Reported Activity by Gender of Students/ Staff Engaged 

Our data indicates that female participation across all eligible categories is nearly twice 
that of male participation (2046 as opposed to 1086). Non-credit-bearing learning 
activities emerged as the largest category for both female and male students and staff, 
with 743 females and 452 males participating. Similarly, faculty and staff professional 
development ranked strongly as the second-largest category for both groups, with 434 
females and 238 males involved. However, the distribution of participation slightly varies 
by gender across the remaining categories, with the least females being enrolled in 
international collaborative degree programmes and the smallest number of males being 
engaged in student mobility (25). For further comparison, refer to Figures 4 and 5). 
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Figure 4: Distribution of Female Students/ Staff Engaged in Eligible Activities 

 

 

Figure 5: Distribution of Male Students/ Staff Engaged in Eligible Activities 
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For a much more detailed look at the various projects, we invite the reader to 

browse the embedded Excel file showing all March 2024 Twinning activities by 

broad category: 

March%2

 

To view all March 2024 Twinning activities organised by Twinned institutions, 

double-click on the Excel icon below: 

March%2
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Appendix A: Twinning Pairs Eligible to Submit a Progress Report in February 2024, by Unique 
Twin Pair ID.  

Unique Twin Pair ID UA Twin Name IP Twin Name 

BGKU-QueensBelfast Borys Grinchenko Kyiv University 
Queens University 
Belfast 

BSMU-LeedsMedicalSchool Bukovinian State Medical University 
University of Leeds 
Medical School 

ChNU-Greenwich 
Bohdan Khmelnytsky National University of 
Cherkasy 

University of 
Greenwich 

ChTU-EastLondon Cherkasy State Technological University 
University of East 
London 

DHU-StMary Dnipro Humanitarian University St Mary's University 

DIFSPU-BishopGrosseteste 
Drohobych Ivan Franko State Pedagogical 
University 

Bishop Grosseteste 
University 

DSAEU-Guelph 
Dnipro State Agrarian and Economic 
University 

University of Guelph 

DUT-Lancaster 
National Technical University "Dnipro 
University of Technology" (DUT) 

Lancaster University 

FANAU-Cranfield 
Flight Academy of National Aviation 
University 

Cranfield University 

IFNMU-StGeorge'sLondon Ivano-Frankivsk National Medical University 
St George's, 
University of London 

IFNTUOG-LSBU 
Ivano-Frankivsk National Technical 
University of Oil and Gas 

London South Bank 
University 

IFNUL-Birmingham Ivan Franko National University of Lviv 
University of 
Birmingham 

YMNLU-EdgeHill Yaroslav Mudryi National Law University Edge Hill University 

ISKPI-Sheffield 
National Technical University of Ukraine 
“Igor Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic Institute“ 

University of 
Sheffield 

IUEH-BathSpa 

IUHD Private Higher Education 
Establishment “Academician Stepan 
Demianchuk International University of 
Economics and Humanities” 

Bath Spa University 

KDU-Exeter King Danylo University University of Exeter 

KMONU-Leicester 
Kremenchuk Mykhailo Ostrohradskyi 
National University 

University of 
Leicester 

KNPUHSS-CardiffMet 
Kharkiv National Pedagogical University H.S. 
Skovoroda 

Cardiff Met 
University 
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KNURE-Warwick 
Kharkiv National University of Radio 
Electronics 

University of 
Warwick 

KNUVNK-York Kharkiv National University V. N. Karazin University of York 

KSAPC-SouthWales Kharkiv State Academy of Physical Culture 
University of South 
Wales 

KSMA-Plymouth Kherson State Maritime Academy 
University of 
Plymouth 

LNAA-GSchoolArts Lviv National Academy of Arts 
The Glasgow School 
of Arts 

LNTU-EdinburgN Lutsk National Technical University 
Edinburg Napier 
University 

LPNU-NottinghamTrend Lviv Polytechnic National University 
Nottingham Trent 
University 

LTSNU-Bath 
Luhansk Taras Shevchenko National 
University 

University of Bath 

LUVNU-AngliaRuskin Lesya Ukrainka Volyn National University 
Anglia Ruskin 
University 

MSU-Hull Mariupol State University University of Hull 

NUKMA-Glasgow National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy 
University of 
Glasgow 

NUOA-StAndrews National University of Ostroh Academy 
University of St 
Andrews 

NUWEE-Newcastle 
National University of Water and 
Environmental Engineering 

Newcastle University 

NUZP-Cardiff 
National University Zaporizhzhya 
Polytechnic 

Cardiff University 

ONEU-Aberystwyth Odessa National Economic University 
Aberystwyth 
University 

ONMU-QueenMaryMedSchool Odesa National Medical University 
Queen Mary 
University of London 
Medical School 

ONUT-HarperAdams Odesa National University of Technology 
Harper Adams 
University 

OPNU-Portsmouth Odesа Polytechnic National University 
University of 
Portsmouth 

OSEU-Stirling Odesa State Environmental University University of Stirling 

PMBSNU-Swansea Petro Mohyla Black Sea National University Swansea University 

PSAU-Leicester Poltava State Agrarian University 
University of 
Leicester 
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PVGKNPU-QueenMargaret 
Poltava V. G. Korolenko National Pedagogical 
University 

University of Queen 
Margaret 

SGNU-RoyalVeterinaryC 
Stepan Gzhytskyi National University of 
Veterinary Medicine and Biotechnologies of 
Lviv 

Royal Veterinary 
College 

SKKUN-Abertay 
Simon Kuznets Kharkiv National University 
of Economics 

Abertay University 

SNAU-RoyalAgricultural Sumy National Agrarian University 
Royal Agricultural 
University 

SNHUU-Queen'sBelfast 
Shupyk National Healthcare University of 
Ukraine 

Queen's University 
Belfast (Medical 
School) 

SUUNU-UCLan 
State University `Uzhhorod National 
University` 

University of Central 
Lancashire (UCLan) 

TVHNPU-Worcester 
Ternopil V. Hnatiuk National Pedagogical 
University 

University of 
Worcester 

USURT-WestScotland 
Ukrainian State University of Railway 
Transport 

University of the 
West of Scotland 

VDEUNU-RoyalHolloway 
Volodymyr Dahl East Ukrainian National 
University 

Royal Holloway, 
University of London 

VSDNU-CityUniversity Vasyl’ Stus Donetsk National University 
City University 
London 

VSPNU-East Anglia 
Vasyl Stefanyk Precarpathian National 
University 

University of East 
Anglia 

YMNLU-EdgeHill Yaroslav Mudryi National Law University Edge Hill University 
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Appendix B: Links to Institutional Communications about Twinning, by Unique Twin Pair ID.  

Unique Twin 

Pair ID 

Activity or Programme Link to communication 

BGKU-QueensBelfast 
 

COLLABORATIVE 

WORKSHOP MIGRATION, 

FORCED DISPLACEMENT 

AND THE POLITICS OF 

LOSS IN UKRAINE AND 

BEYOND 

https://partner.kubg.edu.ua/information/university-

events/1056-international-activities-of-borys-grinchenko-

kyiv-university-new-horizons-prospects-and-

achievements.html 

 
Cooperation with Queen's 

University Belfast 

https://partner.kubg.edu.ua/information/university-

events/1052-cooperation-with-queen-s-university-

belfast-day-3.html  
UK-Ukraine Twinning 

Initiative  

https://partner.kubg.edu.ua/information/university-

events/1050-uk-ukraine-twinning-initiative-in-

partnership-with-queen-s-university-belfast-united-

kingdom-of-great-britain-and-northern-ireland.html 

BSMU-LeedsMedicalSchool 
 

Visit of representative of 

University of Leeds Patrick 

Coughlin to BSMU 

https://www.bsmu.edu.ua/news/novi-goryzonty-

spivpraczi-bdmu-ta-lidskogo-universytetu/ 

ChNU-Greenwich 
 

Scientists of Bohdan 

Khmelnytsky National 

University of Cherkasy and 

University of Greenwich 

discussed the post-war 

rebuilding of education in 

Ukraine 

https://cdu.edu.ua/en/news-en/scientists-of-bohdan-

khmelnytsky-national-university-of-cherkasy-and-

university-of-greenwich-discussed-the-post-war-

rebuilding-of-education-in-ukraine.html 

 
The Prospects of Tourism in 

Ukraine Were Discussed at 

the VII International 

Conference 

https://cdu.edu.ua/en/news-en/the-prospects-of-tourism-

in-ukraine-were-discussed-at-the-vii-international-

conference.html 

 
Meeting of BKNUC with 

partners – the University of 

Greenwich and Cormack 

Consulting Group (CCG) 

https://cdu.edu.ua/en/news-en/meeting-of-bknuc-with-

partners-the-university-of-greenwich-and-cormack-

consulting-group-ccg.html 

 
Відбулася чергова зустріч із 

науковцями Університету 

Гринвіча 

https://cdu.edu.ua/news/vidbulasia-cherhova-zustrich-iz-

naukovtsiamy-universytetu-hrynvicha.html 

 
Університет Гринвіча 

(Велика Британія) 

запрошує на студентську 

конференцію 

https://cdu.edu.ua/golovna/anons-podiy/universytet-

hrynvicha-velyka-brytaniia-zaproshuie-na-studentsku-

konferentsiiu.html 

 
Студенти ЧНУ взяли участь 

у британській Літній школі з 

права 

https://cdu.edu.ua/news/studenty-chnu-vzialy-uchast-u-

brytanskii-litnii-shkoli-z-prava.html 
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DIFSPU-BishopGrosseteste 
 

Communication 1 https://www.facebook.com/drohobych.interelations/posts

/pfbid0zCa2k23GCc9JoHWksYyzVD4RB4BcjweRPaQW

ZaCXcfsEAVsMhYZHR6MmHAv69EYwl?locale=uk_UA  
Communication 2 https://www.facebook.com/drohobych.interelations/posts

/pfbid0jjqUoXg8Ka1tmEP8YM6DuZB7C1zZnMvbiK1EL

wk5VnH1UkQjjWxJkAZgFrmg4k9ql?locale=uk_UA  
Communication 3 https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=14480703059311

68&set=a.120518878686324&locale=uk_UA  
Communication 4 https://www.facebook.com/drohobych.interelations/posts

/pfbid0D5nbMtqRY9aVSyru8a2KQL12nZ6tAnNut8hTy2

BCSMpBCCGs39HFgRpijc3FmqA2l?locale=uk_UA 

DUT-Lancaster 
 

Communication 1. Web-site 

related to Twinning activities 

with Lancaster University 

https://ecology.nmu.org.ua/en/International/Lancaster.ph

p 

 
Communication 2. LU's news 

article about student mobility 

opportunity 

https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/giving/news/ukrainian-

student-support 

 
Communication 3. LU's news 

article about the joint 

LU/DUT Research 

Conference in Leipzig, 

Germany 

https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/lec/about-us/news/lancaster-

and-dnipro-scientists-meet-at-plant-soil-restoration-

conference 

IFNMU-StGeorge'sLondon 
 

Communication 1 https://www.sgul.ac.uk/news/partner-with-ukraine-to-

advance-plant-based-antimicrobial-resistance-research 
 

Communication 2 https://www.ifnmu.edu.ua/uk/main-news/4961-ifnmu-ta-

universytet-sviatoho-heorha-u-londoni-otrymaly-hrant-

na-rozvytok-doslidzhen-antymikrobnoi-rezystentnosti 

IFNTUOG-LSBU 
 

Website of the Dual Degree 

programme was established 

https://it4see.nung.edu.ua/ 

 
Publications on IFNTUOG 

website 

https://nung.edu.ua/news/MScITSEE1 

 
Dual degree programme was 

presented in Ministry of 

Education 

https://www.facebook.com/TwinningUA/posts/pfbid0yvBe

yGS4YkYdMp5Qt5Q4KmV1MNXjWcMyEvXrraRFL9Jcz

1wCioJ6ZRHSPhD3Jnu7l  
Dual degree programme 

received media support from 

the Fund of the President of 

Ukraine 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfb

id0g1GWv3zw8TFwMDZSeekpKdryk4UJKcuWWLgJYS

k9S3N31BphjWj6Z2ViBhHZ5Rogl 

IFNUL-Birmingham 
 

UoB website: "University of 

Birmingham twins with 

Ukrainian partner institution" 

https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/2022/university-of-

birmingham-twins-with-ukrainian-partner-institution-copy  
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UoB website: "Partner 

universities plan unique 

‘handbook’ to drive progress 

of constitutional democracy 

in Ukraine" 

https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/2023/partner-

universities-plan-unique-handbook-to-drive-progress-of-

constitutional-democracy-in-ukraine 

 
UoB website: "Unlocking 

Ukraine Summer School" 

https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/international/europe/strat

egic-partnerships/unlocking-ukraine-summer-school 
 

KyivPost: "British-Ukrainian 

Project Developing 

'Handbook' for Constitutional 

Democracy in Ukraine" 

https://www.kyivpost.com/post/21180 

 
IFNUL website: "Delegation 

from the University of 

Birmingham visited Lviv 

University" 

https://lnu.edu.ua/en/delegation-from-the-university-of-

birmingham-visited-lviv-university/ 

 
IFNUL website: 

"Implementation of the 

Shakespeare_Franko_Garde

n project discussed at Ivan 

Franko National University of 

Lviv" 

https://lnu.edu.ua/en/implementation-of-the-

shakespeare_franko_garden-project-discussed-at-ivan-

franko-national-university-of-lviv/ 

ISKPI-Sheffield 
 

An update on the University 

of Sheffield's partnership with 

Igor Sikorsky Kyiv 

Polytechnic Institute in 

Ukraine  

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/news/update-university-

sheffields-partnership-igor-sikorsky-kyiv-polytechnic-

institute-ukraine  

 
University of Sheffield 

Partners with Igor Sikorsky 

Kyiv Polytechnic Institute  

https://www.miragenews.com/university-of-sheffield-

partners-with-igor-925241/  

 
An update on the University 

of Sheffield’s partnership with 

Igor Sikorsky Kyiv 

Polytechnic Institute in 

Ukraine  

https://www.myscience.uk/en/news/wire/an_update_univ

ersity_sheffield_partnership_with_igor_sikorsky_kyiv_pol

ytechnic_institute_ukraine-2023-sheffield  

 
Спільний проєкт 

університету Шеффілда та 

КПІ ім.Ігоря Сікорського 

завершено! 

https://blog.sikorskychallenge.com/2023/09/Spilnyi-

proiekt-universytetu-Sheffilda-ta-KPI-im-Ihoria-

Sikorskoho-zaversheno.html  

 
UK-Ukraine R&I twinning 

grants scheme 

(universitiesuk.ac.uk) 

https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/topics/international/inter

national-research-collaboration/uk-ukraine-ri-twinning-

grants-scheme   
University of Sheffield marks 

one year anniversary of 

Ukrainian twinning campaign 

| News | The University of 

Sheffield 

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/news/university-sheffield-

marks-one-year-anniversary-ukrainian-twinning-

campaign  
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The joint project of Igor 

Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic 

Institute and the University of 

Sheffield has determined the 

winners  

https://kpi.ua/en/2023-06-30-bbb  

 
A joint project of Igor 

Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic 

Institute and the University of 

Sheffield has been 

completed | Igor Sikorsky 

Kyiv Polytechnic Institute 

(kpi.ua) 

https://kpi.ua/en/2023-08-24-sheffield  

 
Rectorate on July 24, 2023 | 

Igor Sikorsky Kyiv 

Polytechnic Institute 

https://kpi.ua/en/2023-07-24  

 
Rectorate August 28, 2023 | 

Igor Sikorsky Kyiv 

Polytechnic Institute 

https://kpi.ua/en/2023-08-28  

 
Rectorate December 4, 2023 

| Igor Sikorsky Kyiv 

Polytechnic Institute 

https://kpi.ua/en/2023-12-04  

 
The joint project of Igor 

Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic 

Institute and the University of 

Sheffield has started | Igor 

Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic 

Institute 

https://kpi.ua/en/node/20106  

 
University of Sheffield to help 

Ukrainian startups | Igor 

Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic 

Institute 

https://kpi.ua/en/node/20028  

 
The joint project of Igor 

Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic 

Institute and the University of 

Sheffield has determined the 

winners – Кафедра 

англійської мови 

гуманітарного спрямування 

№3 

https://kamgs3.kpi.ua/archives/1765  

IUEH-BathSpa 
 

Seminar https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/seminar-z-

pedagogichnoi-kreativnosti-v-ramkakh-twinning-project-

bulo-provedeno-na  
Coordinators' meeting https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/universitet-bat-

spa-velika-britaniya-ta-megu-zmicnyuyut-spivpracyu-v-

ramkakh-twinning 
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Project announcement https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/megu-u-

spivpraci-z-universitetom-bat-spa-velika-britaniya-vigrav-

grantoviy-proekt-ya  
Guest lecture from IUEH for 

BSU 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/gostova-lekciya-

u-megu-dlya-studentiv-ta-vikladachiv-britanskogo-

universitetu-bat-spa  
About joint project https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/i-vote-peace-

cooperation-and-compassion-time-war-project  
Guest lecture from BSU for 

IUEH 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/u-megu-

vidbulasya-gostova-lekciya-profesoriv-universitetu-bat-

spa-velika-britaniya  
1st Yesr Twinning 

Conference 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/predstavniki-

nashogo-universitetu-vzyali-uchast-u-mizhnarodniy-

konferencii  
Workshop in Poland https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/vorkshop-

rozrobka-strategii-i-spivpraci-obednav-predstavnikiv-

nashogo-universitetu-ta  
Public lecture from IUEH for 

BSU 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/lekciya-pro-

ukrainsku-movu-dlya-britanskikh-koleg  
Scientific workshop 1 from 

BSU 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/predstavnik-

korolivskogo-literaturnogo-fondu-velikoi-britanii-chris-

simms-proviv  
Scientific workshop 2 from 

BSU 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/vikladachi-megu-

vzyali-uchast-v-naukovomu-vorkshopi-vid-britanskoi-

profesorki-linda-la  
Scientific workshop 3 from 

BSU 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/vikladachi-ta-

aspiranti-megu-vzyali-uchast-v-naukovomu-vorkshopi-

vid-britanskogo  
Equipment for Museum of 

Peace IUEH 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/megu-otrimali-

obladnannya-v-ramkakh-grantu-ya-golosuyu-za-mir 
 

Equipment for library of IUEH https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/biblioteka-

otrimala-obladnannya-v-ramkakh-grantu  
Equipment for pedagogical 

faculty of IUEH 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/pedagogichniy-

fakultet-otrimav-obladnannya-v-ramkakh-grantu 
 

Lunch from BSU for IUEH https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/studenti-ta-

vikladachi-megu-vzyali-uchast-v-lanch-seminari-vid-

universitetu-bat-spa  
Conference of IUEH (30 

years) 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/en/vsi-novini/foreign-partners-

congratulated-iueh-its-30th-anniversary  
Lunch seminar from BSU for 

IUEH 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/studenti-ta-

vikladachi-megu-vzyali-uchast-v-lanch-seminari-vid-

universitetu-bat-spa  
Coordination meeting https://www.megu.edu.ua/en/vsi-novini/meeting-

twinning-program-administration-coordinators-iueh-and-

bsu 
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Guest lecture from IUEH for 

BSU 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/zaviduvachka-

kafedri-romano-germanskoi-filologii-provela-gostovu-

lekciyu-dlya-studentiv  
Publication of the joint article https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/17400201.2

023.2276417  
Lunch seminar from BSU for 

IUEH 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/en/vsi-novini/regular-lunch-

seminar-colleagues-bath-spa-university-was-held  
Publication of the joint 

strategy 

https://international.megu.edu.ua/wp-

content/uploads/2023/12/Collaborative-Research-and-

Innovation-Strategy-IUEH-and-BSU.pdf  
Round table of BSU and 

IUEH 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/u-megu-

vidbulosya-zasidannya-ukraincko-britanskogo-kruglogo-

stolu-pro-zhittya-ta  
Announcement about 

Leadership programme 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/announcements/mizhnarod

na-programa-pidvischennya-kvalifikacii  
Lunch seminar from BSU for 

IUEH 

https://www.megu.edu.ua/uk/vsi-novini/naukovci-megu-

ta-bat-spa-obgovorili-pitannya-gendernogo-vikhovannya-

v-nepali 

KDU-Exeter 
 

Communication 1 https://mi100.info/2022/10/03/naperedodni-dnya-yurysta-

zaproshuyemo-na-prykarpatskyj-yurydychnyj-forum-ukd/ 
 

Communication 2 https://ukd.edu.ua/news/mizhnarodna-

diyalnist/universitet-korolya-danila-rozpochav-

spivpracyu-z-odnim-z-kraschikh  
Communication 3 https://ukd.edu.ua/news/mizhnarodna-

diyalnist/universytet-korolya-danyla-uklav-memorandum-

pro-spivpratsyu-z-university  
Communication 4 https://ukd.edu.ua/news/mizhnarodna-diyalnist/studenty-

ukd-zmozhut-stazhuvatysya-u-odnomu-z-krashchykh-

universytetiv   
https://kurs.if.ua/society/studenty-ukd-vizmut-uchast-u-

pidpryyemnyczkomu-tabori-universytetu-eksetera/ 
  

https://gluzd.org.ua/studenty-universytetu-korolia-

danyla-zmozhut-stazhuvatysia-u-odnomu-z-krashchykh-

universytetiv-brytanii-ta-otrymaty-podviini-dyplomy/  
Communication 5 https://news.exeter.ac.uk/university/exeter-and-king-

danylo-collaborate-on-gender-equality/   
Communication 6 https://galka.if.ua/topovyy-brytanskyy-universytet-

dopomozhe-studentam-ukd-robyty-biznes/ 

KMONU-Leicester 
 

Communication 1 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2781 

21.03.23 The University of Leicester is ready to provide 

assistance to the PPF Department in the organization of 

the psychological center "Trauma Therapy"  
Communication 2 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2783 

23.03.23 KrNU held a planned round of negotiations with 

the University of Leicester (Great Britain) 
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Communication 3 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2787 

29.03.23 How our female students study in Leicester 

(Great Britain) 

 
Communication 4 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2789 

30.03.23 KrNU and the University of Leicester received 

funding for joint research projects 

 
Communication 5 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2836 

01.05.23 BBC filmed a TV story about four female 

students of Kremenchug National University 

 
Communication 6 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2843 

08.05.23 Beneficiary students of KrNU received 

humanitarian aid from the University of Leicester (Great 

Britain)  
Communication 6 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2846 

10.05.23 The rector of KrNU held a working meeting 

with the administration of the University of Leicester 

(Great Britain)  
Communication 7 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2864 

26.05.23 An educational webinar by the British 

psychologist Panos Vostanis (WACIT) was held on the 

basis of KrNU  
Communication 7 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2903 

07/04/23 Leicester Daily: KrNU scientists started work at 

the International Summer School in Leicester (Great 

Britain)  
Communication 8 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2900 

10.07.23 Leicester diary: KrNU scientists presented 

eight profile reports in Leicester (Great Britain) 

 
Communication 

9https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new

/detail.php?id=2899  

11.07.23 Leicester Daily: KrNU scientists held a round 

table meeting with their British colleagues on energy and 

bioengineering issues  
Communication 10 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2895 

17.07.23 Leicester Daily: Directions of 5-year 

cooperation between Kremenchug National University 

and the University of Leicester (UK) approved  
Communication 11 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2906 

01.08.23 A story about the stay of four KrNU students at 

the University of Leicester (Great Britain) appeared on 

local television  
Communication 12 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2907 

29.08.23 The 3rd training webinar of the British 

psychologist Panos Vostanis (WACIT) was held at KrNU  

 
Communication 13 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=2962 

16.11.23 A planned meeting of the participants of the 

"UK-Ukraine Twinning Initiative" project was held at 

KrNU  
Communication 14 

https://www.kdu.edu.ua/new/

detail.php?id=3027 

16.02.24 The 8th educational webinar of the British 

psychologist Panos Vostanis (WACIT) was held at KrNU 

KNPUHSS-CardiffMet 
 

Online meeting of the 

management of the 

academic libraries of Cardiff 

Metropolitan University and 

H.S. Skovoroda KhNPU 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/biblioHNPUimGSSkov

oroda/permalink/1854074104977259/ 
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online meeting of the 

scientific libraries of  KhnPU 

and Cardiff Met- framework 

of international cooperation. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/biblioHNPUimGSSkov

oroda/permalink/1880672395650763/  

 
International conference 

"Internationalization - the 

path to stability and 

reconstruction: anniversary 

of Twinning"  

https://sites.google.com/hnpu.edu.ua/kaf-

tpel/%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D0%BD%

D0%B8-2024/2023?authuser=0 

 
Meeting of the Department of 

Design and students with the 

School of Design of Cardiff 

University as part of the 

collaboration "Add and 

Abstract a Cardiff – Kharkiv 

collaboration" 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029347057130340/p

ermalink/6679482598783396/  

 
Guest lecture of Rector of 

H.S.Skovoroda KhNPU "The 

War That Changed 

Everyone" 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029347057130340/p

ermalink/6977964465601873/  

 
 With the support of Twinning 

and Cormack Consultancy 

Group - participation in Club 

Orizon webinars 

https://www.facebook.com/share/p/pJk3vbnghzoe7Q4r/  

 
Online meeting of scientific 

libraries of H.S. Skovoroda 

KhNPU and Cardiff 

Metropolitan University. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/biblioHNPUimGSSkov

oroda/permalink/2031261297258538/  

 
Delegatation visit to Cardiff 

Met in January 2024. 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/cardiff-metropolitan-

university_it-was-a-delight-to-host-delegates-from-h-

activity-7154143089895378945-

NtP5?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_deskt

op 

https://x.com/cardiffmet/status/1746931649986568658?

s=20 

KNURE-Warwick 
 

Official web site of NURE https://nure.ua/en/  
 

Official web site of NURE https://nure.ua/en/nure-expands-international-

cooperation , https://nure.ua/en/cooperation-between-

nure-and-the-university-of-warwick , 

https://nure.ua/en/scientific-cooperation-between-nure-

and-the-university-of-warwick-uk  
Official page of NURE in 

Social Media  

https://www.facebook.com/nureKharkiv/ 

 
Official page of NURE in 

Social Media  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/390687257932705 
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Official page of Software 

Engineering department, 

NURE 

https://software.nure.ua/news/#mizhnarodne-

spivrobitnycztvo 

 
Official 'Warwick Stands With 

Ukraine' page (N.B. 

REWARD case-study 

forthcoming) 

https://warwick.ac.uk/global/europe-new/ukraine/ 

 
Warwick press release on 

NURE partnerships 

https://warwick.ac.uk/newsandevents/pressreleases/?ne

wsItem=8a1785d7837f504f01838a24769350b0  
Warwick press release on 

success of REWARD funding 

bid 

https://warwick.ac.uk/newsandevents/pressreleases/?ne

wsItem=8a1785d88727a18401872cdda3750ee5 

KNUVNK-York 
 

2023 spring school 

programme for KKNU staff 

and students  

https://york.citycollege.eu/frontend/article.php?aid=5757

&cid=12&t=CITY-College-Europe-Campus-hosts-Spring-

School-for-Ukrainian-university-staff-and-students  
2023 summer school 

programme for KKNU staff 

and students 

https://york.citycollege.eu/frontend/article.php?aid=5874

&cid=12&t=CITY-College-Europe-Campus-hosts-

Summer-School-2023-for-Ukrainian-university-staff-and-

students&chlang=GR_EN  
School programmes for 

KKNU staff and students 

https://www.york.ac.uk/about/sanctuary/ukraine-

response/karazin-university/kknu-city-summer-school/ 
 

Our partnership with Karazin 

Kharkiv National University 

https://www.york.ac.uk/about/sanctuary/ukraine-

response/karazin-university/  
Kharkiv-York Partnership 

Towards a Zero Pollution 

Environment in Post-War 

Ukraine 

https://www.york.ac.uk/about/sanctuary/ukraine-

response/karazin-university/kknu-city-summer-

school/kharkiv-york-partnership-zero-pollution/ 

 
Sharing student stories from 

Ukraine 

https://wonkhe.com/blogs-sus/sharing-student-stories-

from-ukraine/  
Ukrainian student leader 

honoured at York graduation 

ceremony 

https://www.york.ac.uk/news-and-

events/news/2022/events/ukrainian-student-leader-

honoured-graduation/  
Chemical Pollution 

Monitoring 

https://pollution.york.ac.uk/home 

 
An online course on modern 

public management 

conducted 

https://karazin.ua/mizhnarodna-diialnist/tvinninh-z-

universytetom-iorka/novyny/provedeno-onlain-kurs-iz-

suchasnoho-derzhavnoho-upravlinnia/  
Karazin students undergo an 

internship in Greece for the 

second time 

https://karazin.ua/mizhnarodna-diialnist/tvinninh-z-

universytetom-iorka/novyny/karazintsi-vdruhe-proishly-

stazhuvannia-u-hretsii/ 

https://www.facebook.com/int.relations.karazin/posts/pfbi

d02qCDcBuXG48Rfm2X9hNRF7ygSDYyW5RKtfttqe6V

hcpx6FxhY8NHKjCxbqLH7N1kfl  
Karazin University together 

with the University of York 

took part in a workshop 

within the project "Kharkiv-

https://karazin.ua/mizhnarodna-diialnist/tvinninh-z-

universytetom-iorka/novyny/karazinskyi-spilno-z-nbsp-

universytetom-iorka-vziav-uchast-u-1/ 
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York Partnership Towards a 

Zero Pollution Environment 

in Post-War Ukraine" 
 

Cooperation with the 

University of York: Karazin 

students undergo an 

internship in Greece for the 

third time 

https://karazin.ua/mizhnarodna-diialnist/tvinninh-z-

universytetom-iorka/novyny/spivpratsia-z-nbsp-

universytetom-iorka-karazintsi-vtretie-p-1/ 

 
Summarizing the results of 

the joint work of British and 

Ukrainian scientists within 

the project "Kharkiv-York 

Partnership Towards a Zero 

Pollution Environment in 

Post-War Ukraine" 

https://karazin.ua/mizhnarodna-diialnist/tvinninh-z-

universytetom-iorka/novyny/pidbyttia-pidsumkiv-spilnoi-

roboty-brytanskykh-ta-ukrainskyk/ 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=7087591746293

33&set=a.613925687446016 

 
Working visit of 

representatives of Karazin 

University School of 

Medicine to the University of 

York 

https://karazin.ua/mizhnarodna-diialnist/tvinninh-z-

universytetom-iorka/novyny/robochyi-vizyt-

predstavnykiv-medychnoho-fakultetu-karazinsko/ 

KSAPC-SouthWales 
  

https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-for-

2023/ukrainian-academics-visit-usw-to-share-

knowledge-in-physical-and-mental-rehabilitation/Link to 

communication  
University of South Wales is 

twinned with Ukrainian 

university | University of 

South Wales  

 

 
Ukrainian academics visit 

USW to share knowledge in 

physical and mental 

rehabilitation | University of 

South Wales  

https://khdafk.com.ua/novyny/27841/ 

 
English for Academics https://khdafk.com.ua/novyny/naukovo-pedagogichni-

praczivnyky-hdafk-projshly-intensyvnyj-kurs-

pidvyshhennya-kvalifikacziyi-z-akademichnoyi-

anglijskoyi-movy/   
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-for-2023/usw-

teaches-specialist-english-course-to-ukrainian-

academics/ 

KSMA-Plymouth 
 

Plymouth Chronicle https://www.plymouthchronicle.co.uk/university-of-

plymouth-twins-with-two-universities-in-ukraine-to-

provide-vital-support-during-crisis/  
University of Plymouth web 

pages 

https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/news/university-twins-with-

ukrainian-counterparts-to-offer-hope-to-countrys-higher-

education-sector 

https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-2022/university-of-south-wales-is-twinned-with-ukrainian-university/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-2022/university-of-south-wales-is-twinned-with-ukrainian-university/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-2022/university-of-south-wales-is-twinned-with-ukrainian-university/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-2022/university-of-south-wales-is-twinned-with-ukrainian-university/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-for-2023/ukrainian-academics-visit-usw-to-share-knowledge-in-physical-and-mental-rehabilitation/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-for-2023/ukrainian-academics-visit-usw-to-share-knowledge-in-physical-and-mental-rehabilitation/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-for-2023/ukrainian-academics-visit-usw-to-share-knowledge-in-physical-and-mental-rehabilitation/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-for-2023/ukrainian-academics-visit-usw-to-share-knowledge-in-physical-and-mental-rehabilitation/
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/news/news-for-2023/ukrainian-academics-visit-usw-to-share-knowledge-in-physical-and-mental-rehabilitation/
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KSMA facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/372745593168888 

 
KSMA official website News 

page 

https://ksma.ks.ua/?p=16457 

 
KSMA official website 

Twinning page 

https://ksma.ks.ua/?page_id=16739&lang=en 

LNAA-GSchoolArts 
 

Report of the rector of LNAA https://lnam.edu.ua/uk/reports.html 
 

Postgraduate Research 

Masterclass 

https://lnam.edu.ua/uk/event/how-theory-is-made-gsa-

lnaa-twinning-project-postgraduate-research-

masterclass.html  
announcement of invitation to 

Webinar "Search and 

evaluation of scientific 

resources" 

https://lnam.edu.ua/uk/event/open-call-v-ukritti-lnam-

skopijovano.html 

 
article on Online Research 

Symposium "Exploring 

Politics, Place and Identity in 

European Cultural Heritage" 

https://lnam.edu.ua/uk/event/naukovij-simpozium-

akademiji-mistectv-glazgo-ta-lnam.html 

 
article on digitization of the 

archive. A joint project of the 

Glasgow Academy of Arts 

and LNAM 

https://lnam.edu.ua/uk/event/studentska-naukova-

konferencija-lnam-skopijovano.html 

LNTU-EdinburgN 
 

Communication 2 LNTU Visit 

to Napier University 

https://lntu.edu.ua/en/media/cooperation-action-

delegation-lntu-visited-edinburgh-napier-university,                                                                                                                              

https://lntu.edu.ua/en/media/unforgettable-week-one-

best-universities-great-britain-edinburgh-napier-

university 

LPNU-NottinghamTrend 
 

LPNU and NTU teams 

presented at the UN75+3 at 

NTU: Sustainable Global 

Levelling Up conference in 

February 2024 

https://www.ntu.ac.uk/c/un75 

 
New UK-Ukraine course to 

support mental health 

recovery following the trauma 

of war 

https://www.ntu.ac.uk/about-us/news/news-

articles/2023/09/new-uk-ukraine-course-to-support-

mental-health-recovery-following-the-trauma-of-war 

 
MSc Mental Health, Trauma 

and Psychological Wellbeing 

course page 

https://www.ntu.ac.uk/study-and-courses/academic-

schools/social-sciences/psychology/msc-mental-health,-

trauma-and-psychological-wellbeing 

LTSNU-Bath 
 

Student Union - Peer 

Assisted Learning 

programme 

https://www.thesubath.com/news/article/thesu/A-Shared-

Success-The-Language-PAL-Twinning-Programme/ 
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A Student Story: Mariana 

Maksylevych shares her 

experience of studying a 

semester at Bath 

https://blogs.bath.ac.uk/iro/2023/03/17/a-student-story-

mariana-maksylevych-shares-her-experience-of-

studying-a-semester-at-bath/ 

 
Bath’s first donation of 

equipment arrives at LTSNU 

in Ukraine 

https://www.bath.ac.uk/announcements/baths-first-

donation-of-equipment-arrives-at-ltsnu-in-ukraine/ 

 
LTSNU got humanitarian aid 

from the University of Bath, 

UK 

https://luguniv.edu.ua/?p=100914&lang=en 

 
Humanitarian aid https://luguniv.edu.ua/?p=100892&lang=en 

LUVNU-AngliaRuskin 
 

Lecture by Denise Hawkes - 

Personal Brand and 

Academic Integrity 

https://ra.vnu.edu.ua/lektsiya-vid-profesorky-deniz-

haoks-personalnyj-brend-i-akademichna-dobrochesnist/ 

MSU-Hull 
 

Communication 1 https://twitter.com/UniOfHullGlobal/status/163085917232

4466689?cxt=HHwWgoCz0dnx_KEtAAAA  
Communication 2 https://www.hull.ac.uk/work-with-us/more/media-

centre/news/2023/university-of-hull-sends-resources-to-

ukraine-university-as-the-anniversary-of-the-agreement-

reaches-one-year  
Communication 3 https://www.hull.ac.uk/work-with-us/more/media-

centre/news/2023/uk-universities-twinning-initiative-with-

ukraine  
Communication 4 https://www.facebook.com/mdu.mariupol/posts/pfbid0po

AjVNJGL9kfju4zB5Ghz8iimaBMPAE1cb7NTGLHMqqRb

joEhMgv2JZAmySkDycEl  
Communication 5 https://www.facebook.com/mdu.mariupol/posts/pfbid0RC

SNoLCs5HcRHhtC46MA4s5AwxQqxc5saBATS1fAm98

YnZAorAbmwQ7BXzinzqDgl  
Communication 6 https://mu.edu.ua/uk/news/ambasador-nezlamnosti-u-

velykii-britanii   
Communication 7 https://twitter.com/UniOfHull/status/17580892655802535

33  
Communication 8 https://hullacuk.sharepoint.com/News/SitePages/Welco

ming-Mariupol-State-University-to-campus.aspx   
Communication 9 https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmu.ed

u.ua%2Fuk%2Fnews%2Fambasador-nezlamnosti-u-

velykii-

britanii%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0T7w5L9_qzDCDe2w7_sDV

CcfIehDQii4z8zRxSioZINuAjjcj9R1A75kg&h=AT3EpRvR

L83F1hdTE7rWl07wKCUolntEVlYwK-VII-

qWdIdL8A7QWazFbKgXAMcAVr65BfU3kDHQhJMqldw2

eHAso8acbFZdEGO2KyLEuo76nz35XwVr3F2VCom0ki

QNqg   
Communication 10 https://mu.edu.ua/uk/strategichni-partnerstva 
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Communication 11 https://mu.edu.ua/uk/news/pogliblennya-spivpraci-z-

universitetom-halla  
Communication 12 The Guardian article is about to be published  

NUKMA-Glasgow 

 
Communication 1 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/explore/internationalisation/uofgco

nnect/newsletters/september2023/ukraine_twinning/ 

 
Communication 2 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/explore/internationalisation/naukm

a-glasgow-research/ 

 
Communication 3 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/news/archiveofnews/2023/march/h

eadline_933084_en.html 

NUOA-StAndrews 
 

Communication 1 Technologies and skills exchange with colleagues at the 

School of Computer Science, Dr Olexandr Konovalov 

(leader of the Research Software Group) and Dr Alan 

Miller (expert in Digital Cultural Heritage). Ostroh 

colleagues were introduced to virtual museums project 

and received the donation of a professional book 

scanner (http://tinyurl.com/yhxz3n2u ) In July 2023 the 

scanner was delivered to Ukraine by the ReusingIT 

charity (https://itservices.wp.st-

andrews.ac.uk/2023/11/14/tackling-the-digital- poverty-

divide-with-reusing-it/) and is now used in the Ostroh 

Academy for scanning valuable books, manuscripts and 

documents; 

NUWEE-Newcastle 
 

Twin announcement press 

release 

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/archive/2022/09/ukra

inetwinforhope/  
Newcastle Summer School 

first press release 

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2023/03/nuwe

esummerschool/  
Newcastle Summer School 

summary 

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2023/07/nuwe

eukrainesummerschool/  
Meeting in Krakow and one 

year of twinning press 

release 

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2023/11/krako

wnuweemeeting/ 

 
Twin announcement press 

release – NUWEE 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/university/news/nuvhp-doluchyvsia-

do-initsiatyvy-yednannia   
Academic mobility 

programme for NUWEE 

students at the Newcastle 

University 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/en/university/news/academic-

mobility-programme-for-nuwee-students-at-the-

newcastle-university ; 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/university/news/navchannia-

studentiv-nuvhp-v-universyteti-niukasla; 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/university/ads/obmin-studentiv-z-

universytetom-niukasla; 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/university/ads/prohrama-obminu-z-

universytetom-niukasla; https://nuwm.edu.ua/nni-

az/news/vesnianyi-semestr-v-universyteti-niukaslu; 

mhttps://nuwm.edu.ua/nni-az/news/universytet-niukaslu-
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ochyma-studentiv https://nuwm.edu.ua/nni-

az/news/universytet-niukaslu-ochyma-studentiv  

 
NUWEE Summer School 

within the framework of 

PEACE-R2UK project  

https://nuwm.edu.ua/en/university/news/litnia-shkola-u-

niukaseli-dlia-naukovtsiv-ta-aspirantiv-nuvhp-2 ; 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/university/news/litnia-shkola-u-

niukaseli-dlia-naukovtsiv-ta-aspirantiv-nuvhp     
Peer Assisted Learning (PAL) 

English Language 

Development opportunities 

for NUWEE students and 

academic staff 

announcement 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/en/university/ads/pal-english-for-

nuwee ;https://nuwm.edu.ua/news/nuvhp-uviishov-do-

reitynhu-study-abroad-aide-4;   

https://nuwm.edu.ua/news/nuvhp-uviishov-do-reitynhu-

study-abroad-aide-8; https://nuwm.edu.ua/nni-

az/news/bezkoshtovni-onlain-kursy-anhliiskoi-movy-dlia-

studentiv-ta-vykladachiv-nuvhp-vid-universytetu-

niukasla; 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/university/ads/bezkoshtovni-onlain-

kursy-anhliiskoi-movy ; 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/university/ads/peer-assisted-

learning-pal-english-language-development-

opportunities-for-nuwee-students;   
Milestones for partnership 

between NU Faculty of 

Science. Agriculture and 

Engineering and NUWEE 

Institute of Agroecology and 

Land Management 

https://nuwm.edu.ua/nni-az/news/na-shliakhu-do-

spivpratsi-z-universytetom-niukasla  

ONMU-QueenMaryMedSchool 
 

https://onmedu.edu.ua/medic

al-placement-in-london-

impressions-of-onmedu-

student-yulia-

senkivska/?lang=en 

 

 
https://www.qmul.ac.uk/medi

a/news/2023/pr/queen-mary-

university-partners-with-

ukrainian-university-to-

ensure-students-medical-

education-not-disrupted-by-

war-

.html?fbclid=IwAR15tUIZx6k

Pouk7ZgsuR41U-

98HFNcuXAXrsJ2T6Deci9D

AK4QFilmrE3Y  
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https://onmedu.edu.ua/privita

nnja-vipusknikam-onmedu-

vid-naukovciv-londonskogo-

universitetu/  

 

 
https://onmedu.edu.ua/coope

ration-with-queen-mary-

university-of-london-qmul-

within-the-framework-of-the-

twinning-partnerships-

program/?lang=en  

 

 
https://www.facebook.com/sh

are/p/qcxr1RcyhiuhfRWW/?

mibextid=CTbP7E⅝  

 

OPNU-Portsmouth 
 

Creation of a page on the 

OP's website regarding 

coverage of the Twinning 

program 

https://op.edu.ua/international/programs/twinning 

 
Creation of pages on the OP 

website regarding the 

coverage of research 

projects. 

https://op.edu.ua/international/projects/uk-ukraine-

twinning-initiative-2 (27) 

 
Publications on the 

Facebook social network of 

messages regarding all 

events within the framework 

of the Twinning program 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpu.online/posts/351

2704942373565/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpu.online/posts/347

2405786403481/ 

 
Publication on the OP 

university website in the 

News section of 

announcements and 

reporting on the RoadShow 

https://op.edu.ua/announcement/15330  

https://op.edu.ua/announcement/16283 

https://op.edu.ua/opportunity/14715 

https://op.edu.ua/servicecatalog/service/pidvkv 

https://op.edu.ua/news/15367 

https://op.edu.ua/news/15008 
 

Publication on the UoP 

university website in the 

News section of 

announcements and 

reporting on the RoadShow 

https://www.port.ac.uk/news-events-and-

blogs/news/virtual-roadshow-to-demonstrate-impact-of-

collaborative-research-in-ukraine 

https://www.port.ac.uk/news-events-and-

blogs/news/virtual-roadshow-to-demonstrate-impact-of-

collaborative-research-in-ukraine-0 

https://www.port.ac.uk/news-events-and-

blogs/news/new-partnership-agreement-with-ukrainian-

university-to-provide-support-during-conflict 

https://www.port.ac.uk/news-events-and-

blogs/news/new-funding-to-help-protect-students-and-

academics-in-danger  
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Publication of video 

recordings of Roadshow 1 

and 2 on the YouTube OP 

video resource 

https://youtu.be/NqjGtmy9Oqw?si=KgH4SIPgzVUng2H1  

,  https://youtu.be/Glzp08laNRQ?si=uWzU-

O4sUWah7g2d 

 
Publication of notices on the 

UoP website 

https://op.edu.ua/news/15008 

 
Publication of informational 

materials on the Internet 

resources of Twinning 

Ukraine 

https://t.me/c/1539073510/56   

https://t.me/c/1539073510/68  

https://www.facebook.com/TwinningUA/posts/pfbid02Hn

ogFHTX7XWzX1K55Ae5mfoKr8D4jdU3pLd7DWDNHzk

dghbKDFDAfD8FR8b6H5uSl    

https://www.facebook.com/TwinningUA/posts/pfbid02ZQ

p4ZP6j2fNnGNYxxjjCn3mgxbXgo9CnwiAVs8UBAGttkX

5MwLtzgPbYmSP8u2yvl  
Publication of a video 

recording of the Ethics of 

Scientific Research training 

on the UoP website. 

https://port.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.asp

x?id=f23a7f6f-e59e-4d21-86aa-b01c00fb2ce4# 

 
Systematic discussion of the 

course of project activities at 

meetings of project group 

leaders and meetings of the 

University Rectorate 

https://op.edu.ua/news/15008 

 
Creating a community of 

managers and coordinators 

of research projects in the 

Viber application 

https://invite.viber.com/?g=AfI1dBnanFD68HhEeGZr5ZA

cxsmVgvzO 

 
Creation of a Telegram 

channel for representatives 

of project groups from each 

institute. 

https://t.me/studprojecthub 

OSEU-Stirling 
 

Communication 1 STV Evening News on 15th August 
 

Communication 2 https://odeku.edu.ua/v-universyteti-sterlinga-velyka-

brytaniya-vidbuvsya-trening-iz-monitoryngu-yakosti-

vody-dlya-ukrayinskyh-osvityan-za-programoyu-

twinning/  
Communication 3 https://www.stir.ac.uk/news/2023/august-2023-

news/ukrainian-academics-draw-on-university-of-

stirlings-water-quality-expertise-for-joint-research-

project/  
Communication 4 https://fb.watch/qdwc_Ku3pw/ 

PMBSNU-Swansea 
 

Visit of PMBSNU Delegation 

to Swansea Universuty 

https://chmnu.edu.ua/pro-vizit-delegatsiyi-chnu-imeni-

petra-mogili-do-universitetu-svonsi-u-ramkah-initsiativi-

tvining/ 
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Server system https://chmnu.edu.ua/materialno-tehnichna-baza-chnu-

imeni-petra-mogili-rozshirilasya-novoyu-servernoyu-

sistemoyu/  
Guest lecture https://chmnu.edu.ua/v-chnu-imeni-petra-mogili-projshla-

vidkrita-gostova-lektsiya-dlya-studentiv-ekologiv/ 
 

UUK event at House of Lords 

- Swansea 

https://www.swansea.ac.uk/press-office/news-

events/news/2023/05/ukrainian-students-attend-house-

of-lords-for-twinning-partnership-anniversary.php  
PMBSNU leaders visit 

Swansea Uni - BBC 

https://www.swansea.ac.uk/press-office/news-

events/news/2023/07/leaders-from-ukrainian-partner-

university-visit-swansea-to-strengthen-teaching-and-

research-links.php 

PSAU-Leicester 
 

https://www.pdau.edu.ua/con

tent/iniciatyva-yednannya-uk-

ukraine-twinning-initiative 

Web-page dedicated to Twinning-Innitiative was 

launched at PSAU web-site, information updates after 

each common event.  
https://www.pdau.edu.ua/con

tent/iniciatyva-yednannya-uk-

ukraine-twinning-initiative 

A vitual signing ceremony took place on 4 April, 2023 to 

formally launch and publicise the MoU between the UoL 

and PSAU. Colleagues from the UoL and PSAU 

attended the event.  

PVGKNPU-QueenMargaret 
 

Communication 1 http://pnpu.edu.ua/news/vidbulasya-persha-zustrich-u-

ramkah-programy-twinning-z-predstavnykamy-

universytetu-korolevy-margaret-shotlandiya.html  
Communication 2 http://pnpu.edu.ua/news/vidbulosya-pidpysannya-

memorandumu-pro-vzayemorozuminnya-mizh-pnpu-

imeni-v-g-korolenka-ta-universytetom-korolevy-

margaret-shotlandiya.html  
Communication 3 http://pnpu.edu.ua/news/zaviduvachka-kafedry-

anglijskoyi-ta-nimeczkoyi-filologiyi-maryna-zuyenko-

provela-onlajn-strim-z-universytetom-korolevy-margaret-

m-edynburg-velyka-brytaniya.html  
Communication 4 http://pnpu.edu.ua/news/vidbulasya-persha-zustrich-u-

ramkah-realizacziyi-programy-twinning-z-

predstavnykamy-kompaniyi-reallyenglish-

velykobrytaniya.html  
Communication 5 http://pnpu.edu.ua/news/vidbulasya-zustrich-u-ramkah-

realizacziyi-programy-twinning-z-predstavnykamy-

universytetu-korolevy-margaret-shotlandiya.html  
Communication 6 http://pnpu.edu.ua/news/robocha-zustrich-z-dyrektorom-

proyektu-twinning-oleksandrom-smyrnovym.html 
 

Communication 7 http://pnpu.edu.ua/news/zustrich-z-predstavnykamy-

universytetu-korolevy-margaret-shotlandiya-u-ramkah-

realizacziyi-programy-twinning.html  
Communication 8 https://www.instagram.com/p/CzTgkUGNAaE/?igsh=MX

NqZXhmdW9neTJ6Zw%3D%3D  
Communication 9 
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SGNU-RoyalVeterinaryC 
 

Communication 1 https://lvet.edu.ua/index.php/mizhnarodna-

diialnist/news-intr-m/3268-praktykuiemo-anhliisku-

razom.html 

SKKUN-Abertay 
 

Communication 1 http://abertaymba.hneu.edu.ua/main.html 
 

Communication 2 https://www.instagram.com/p/CsYXC_9NUaI/?igsh=MjM

0N2Q2NDBjYg==  
Communication 3 https://www.instagram.com/p/CsTdSbUtXXz/?igsh=MjM

0N2Q2NDBjYg==  
Communication 4 https://www.instagram.com/p/Cs5nkkFtNPy/?utm_sourc

e=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==   
Communication 5 https://www.instagram.com/p/CtbVxI8tq8n/?igsh=MjM0N

2Q2NDBjYg==  
Communication 6 https://www.instagram.com/p/CuWsyJbNERF/?igsh=Mj

M0N2Q2NDBjYg==  
Communication 7 https://www.instagram.com/p/CugWwlStqCK/?utm_sour

ce=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==  
 

Communication 8 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSco_4vFUs-

oHx7CDT_nAsIdhVpoeis6NDsZB6J8jI0zistyUQ/viewfor

m?usp=sf_link  
Communication 9 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfGA5Z8fQa

fNLLj3w4E6vGTY2vrVkCQxrfP5RxzE6ms3TGnMg/viewf

orm?usp=sf_link  
Communication 10 https://www.instagram.com/p/CxF4Y96NnMg/?igsh=MjM

0N2Q2NDBjYg==  
Communication 11 https://www.instagram.com/p/CyDqf7KtK10/?utm_sourc

e=ig_web_copy_link  
Communication 12 https://www.instagram.com/p/C0RnodIIgc-

/?igsh=MzY1NDJmNzMyNQ==  
Communication 13 https://www.instagram.com/p/C0a3d3-

Ni1N/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBi

NWFlZA==   
Communication 14 https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0TMo

vX45jV3AFtUPVwxUX7NQHTUyupmjRv3Gx2oDxyX9Mi

JhadoG8U62kGWsWr1Zvl&id=100064572794039  
Communication 15 https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0g5xg

ttLSLEJbsHh4HDbFisWV6zKwR2uoqqA9KTvZtxfJVjoq

Qsdy9FdnQBx4N8xfl&id=100064572794039  
Communication 16 https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0cZd

RfhE7MWht7Ytg5SyuxL4wfa3XvnX6sN5XrLXUowXDse

TLtFZfavTidrNp2xrFl&id=100064572794039 

SNAU-RoyalAgricultural 
 

Communication 1  1.    https://www.0542.ua/news/3716740/u-snau-

zaversivsa-proekt-z-pidgotovki-ekspertiv-z-ocinki-stanu-

gruntiv-poskodzenih-unaslidok-bojovih-dij   
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Communication 2 2.    https://sumypost.com/sumynews/sobytiya/na-bazi-

sumskogo-nau-navchaly-majbutnih-ekspertiv-u-galuzi-

vidnovlennya-gruntiv/  
Communication 3 3.    Cirencester researchers help find contaminated 

farmland in Ukraine - BBC News (ampproject.org)   
Communication 4 4.    Polluted soil from Ukrainian battlefields analysed - 

BBC News   
Communication 5 5.    https://www.linkedin.com/posts/nicholas-mellor-

19214914_ukrainian-researchers-visit-the-rau-activity-

7109449038193651713-

aYDs/?trk=public_profile_like_view   
Communication 6 6.    https://www.rau.ac.uk/about-rau/news-and-

events/events/university-researchers-help-battle-bomb-

damage-ukraine   
Communication 7 7. 

https://icsanaas.com.ua/en/%D0%BF%D1%96%D0%B4

%D0%B3%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%

BA%D0%B0-

%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%8

0%D1%82%D1%96%D0%B2-%D0%B7-

%D0%BE%D1%86%D1%96%D0%BD%D0%BA%D0%

B8-%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%83-

%D0%B3/   
Communication 8 8. 

https://icsanaas.com.ua/%d0%bf%d1%96%d0%b4%d0

%b3%d0%be%d1%82%d0%be%d0%b2%d0%ba%d0%

b0-

%d0%b5%d0%ba%d1%81%d0%bf%d0%b5%d1%80%

d1%82%d1%96%d0%b2-%d0%b7-

%d0%be%d1%86%d1%96%d0%bd%d0%ba%d0%b8-

%d1%81%d1%82%d0%b0%d0%bd%d1%83-%d0%b3-

3/   
Communication 9 9. 

https://icsanaas.com.ua/%d0%bf%d1%96%d0%b4%d0

%b3%d0%be%d1%82%d0%be%d0%b2%d0%ba%d0%

b0-

%d0%b5%d0%ba%d1%81%d0%bf%d0%b5%d1%80%

d1%82%d1%96%d0%b2-%d0%b7-

%d0%be%d1%86%d1%96%d0%bd%d0%ba%d0%b8-

%d1%81%d1%82%d0%b0%d0%bd%d1%83-%d0%b3-

2/  
Communication 10 10. 

https://unicom.community/%D0%BF%D1%96%D0%B4

%D0%B3%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%

BA%D0%B0-

%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%8

0%D1%82%D1%96%D0%B2-%D0%B7-

%D0%BE%D1%86%D1%96%D0%BD%D0%BA%D0%
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B8-%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%83-

%D0%B3/  

 
Communication 11 11. http://www.shans.com.ua/?m=inews&nid=73588  

 
Communication 12 12. https://issar.com.ua/en/navchannya-ekspertiv-z-

vidnovlennya-%D2%91runtiv-u-sumskomu-nau/   
Communication 13 13. https://news.meta.ua/uk/news/na-bazi-sumskogo-

nau-navchali-maibutnikh-ekspertiv-u-galuzi-

vidnovlennia-gruntiv-5881481/   
Communication 14 14. 

https://www.ukr.net/news/details/sumy/100428914.html   
Communication 15 15. https://www.schweizerbauer.ch/politik-

wirtschaft/international/es-geht-um-die-rettung-der-

besten-ackerboeden-der-welt  
Communication 16 16. https://mon.gov.ua/ua/news/sumskij-nacionalnij-

agrarnij-universitet-prezentuvav-naukovi-proyekti-na-

biznes-forumi-u-shvejcariyi  
Communication 17 17. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0lU4xJHVwk 

 
Communication 18 18. https://uasaz.org/blog/lecture-environmental-impact-

of-the-war-in-ukraine-a-focus-on-ukraines-soil-and-land-

management?fbclid=IwAR3rmz9NeRgMG1_K7B_fFxieE

PTrae9MCQu2sJPivlZK28lR0JiadjMQx7w  
Communication 19 19. https://responsiblestatecraft.org/author/dr-

olenamelnyk/  
Communication 20 20. 

https://www.dbt.org.uk/sites/default/files/DBT%20pages

%20Spring%20Landwards%202023.pdf  
Communication 21 21. https://snau.edu.ua/programa-pidvishhennya-

kvalifikaci%d1%97-dlya-vikladachiv-sumskogo-nau/ 

SNHUU-Queen'sBelfast 

 About the MoU, first 

shimpent with equipment 

https://www.nuozu.edu.ua/n/p/10363-spivpratsia-z-

korolivskym-universytetom-belfasta-uspishnyi-pochatok-

polovyna-spravy#gsc.tab=0 

 First workshop "Trauma 

Focussed Cognitive therapy 

for PTSD" 

https://www.nuozu.edu.ua/n/n/10624-onlain-reninh-z-

mizhnarodnoiu-uchastiu#gsc.tab=1 

 Online meeting of Twinning 

team 

https://www.nuozu.edu.ua/n/n/11116-posylennia-

pidhotovky-simeinykh-likariv-ta-novyi-speaking-club-

rezultaty-perehovoriv-z-queens-university-of-

belfast#gsc.tab=0 

SUUNU-UCLan 
 

Communication 1 https://www.uclan.ac.uk/study/partners/international  
 

Communication 2 ttps://www.uclan.ac.uk/news/uzhhorod-national-

university-visit 
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Communication 3 https://www.uclan.ac.uk/news/computer-equipment-to-

support-ukraine  
Communication 4 https://www.uzhnu.edu.ua/uk/news/UCLan-sends-

computer-equipment-to-support-Ukrainian-university.htm 
 

Communication 5 https://www.uzhnu.edu.ua/en/news/UZHNU-HAS-

RECEIVED-30-COMPUTERS-FROM-THE-

UNIVERSITY-OF-CEN.htm  
Communication 6 https://www.uzhnu.edu.ua/en/news/uzhnu-

nalagodzhuye-dilovi-stosunki-z-vishami-velikobrit-ta-

Irland.htm  
Communication 7 https://www.uzhnu.edu.ua/uk/news/yak-studentki-uzhnu-

poglib-znannya-z-anglijskoji-movi-na-kipri.htm  
Communication 8 https://www.uzhnu.edu.ua/uk/news/studenti-uzhnu-

doluchilis-majster-klasiv-osvitnogo-proektu-Unive.htm 
 

Communication 9 https://www.uzhnu.edu.ua/en/news/UzhNU-scientists-

took-part-in-the-festival-of-research-and-knowl.htm 

TVHNPU-Worcester 
 

University of Worcester 

Hosts Ukraine Discussion to 

Mark War Anniversary 

https://www.worcester.ac.uk/about/news/2023-university-

hosts-ukraine-discussion-to-mark-anniversary  

 
Webinar "Higher Education in 

war time in Ukraine" from the 

TNPU Department of Special 

and Inclusive Education for 

first-year students of the 

School of Education 

University of Worcester 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/8380/  

 
Guest lecture at TNPU by 

Professor Nicoleta 

Chinpoesh from UoW 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/8590/ 

https://www.facebook.com/olya.dovbushkrutyholova/post

s/pfbid02QBh9FxFUAo2Q2MWkkKmULyvxWG85xvCjP

KJ89JGjBoVAYF8rEQyQmJNkJ7tYK5Eel   
TNPU at the international 

conference dedicated to the 

first anniversary of the 

implementation of the UK-

Ukraine Twinning Initiative 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/8775/  

 
The University of Worcester 

invites TNPU staff to join the 

Worcester Student 

Experience Conference 2023 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/8631/  

 
Online lecture "Inclusion in 

Ukraine: Beliefs, Policies, 

Pratices, Challenges" by 

TNPU staff at the University 

of Worcester 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/9489/  

 
Dr. Alison Prowl presented at 

TNPU's International 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/9196/  
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scientific and practical 

conference 

"Axiopsychological vectors of 

educational development"   
2024 English courses for 

TNPU staff and PhDs 

announcement 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/9436/  

 
2024 English courses for 

TNPU staff and PhDs results 

https://tnpu.edu.ua/news/9726/ 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfb

id0sqLPq9gFn8qZ5c2VLTYoFdcXFo7qsDkH38nmXxBU

6Mq9yVr6PL22AkUbN5BCsQ11l&id=61552196705640  

USURT-WestScotland 
 

Beginning of partnership https://kart.edu.ua/novini/rozvitok-spivrobitnictva-z-

university-of-west-scotland-v-ramkah-proektu-twinning  
 

Obtaining equipment https://www.facebook.com/ukrduzt.University/posts/pfbid

0B2Ct76A7XbjpTgedBTvjR7gHLSWdyBEynZhx1RMD9

YvAT67nwUNrxEVHdLGXem3kl   
Publication in Scotsman https://kart.edu.ua/novini/hochemo-podilitisja-chudovoju-

novinoju   
Scotsman article https://www.scotsman.com/news/world/war-against-

ukraine-scottish-university-partners-with-ukrainian-

academics-to-improve-transport-of-food-by-rail-4083314   
Advanced English corses https://www.facebook.com/TwinningUA/posts/pfbid0Cen

HcbkwVkG959NV2YBaU8RVviVah5b4DbKDy8oZu3Vr1

guvvLHK8VsHewr7zKwLl    
International conference  

"Internationalisation as the 

Key to Resilience and 

Rebuilding: First year of 

Twinning" in Lviv 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfb

id09UsWyJnU87hti9zcFtGceWUTmo6qdN6Z3hREgGr1

Hubd37aG4KifnLYnUyn68R2sl&id=100047169481301 

 
Partnership development. 

Future plans 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfb

id0AfZiknWi4oKKiCgiEibQ7TShrxrByfUPDQ5wiT8sEeC

7QB19xdkt9r9HncHynaTQl&id=100047169481301  
Guest visit to UWS. MoU 

signing 

https://kart.edu.ua/novini/rezultati-vizitu-do-university-of-

the-west-of-scotland  
Sharing the experience from 

a visit to Network Rail 

https://www.railinsider.com.ua/pro-dosvid-

udoskonalennyaiyi-vid-network-rail-yak-urok-dlya-

ukrayiny/?fbclid=IwAR1Dj1WzKLTF-

m9jIofxmP2OBK43uvhn53t2UvEoYf4CCS7U_FtHmn-

qeys   
Guest visit to Network Rail https://www.linkedin.com/posts/scotlandsrailway_it-was-

a-pleasure-to-welcome-lecturers-and-activity-

7102305774789382144-

t2EQ?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_deskt

op  
Communication 6 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfb

id0NjAYSJz53PjvJNatvbk2fDQWYNuz8pMRszirv5cP2S

kdaWav7Ptnyr3Xgv3ysrgSl&id=100047169481301  
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VSDNU-CityUniversity 
 

Signing of the Memorandum 

of Understanding 

https://news.donnu.edu.ua/2023/09/29/pidpysano-

memorandum-pro-vzayemorozuminnya-mizh-donnu-

imeni-vasylya-stusa-ta-city-university-of-london/; 

https://www.facebook.com/donnu.edu.ua/posts/pfbid0Sz

QUMoS7CbmGghLXJ3XgUecoMK6ekPJfqR6xQWHa4j

DdFeNPoax7FWpE8L8VbKqCl   
Online lecture "British media 

and the war in Ukraine - a 

view from London" by James 

Rodgers (the Department of 

Journalism at City, University 

of London) 18.10.2023 

https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/

pfbid02AyMWoieHyDSwSvRhZN8GXS6Yr2vziXrKYe3N

33tdHiXJBrF7SmR1QHWg9pruqB36l  

 
Round Table "Political 

leadership in the Europe of 

the future: states, media, and 

personalities" (jointly with the 

Department of Journalism 

and Department of 

International Politics) 

05.12.2023 

https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/

pfbid02cDCwvH7PqU8qeu1EvCRNLM1jFjHK5FufiYWyZ

qNPTvfNpVYKDuKcVQ2MfTtHTjZkl  

VSPNU-East Anglia 
 

Communication 1 Startup competition  

 
Communication 2 Visit of Ukrainian staff to EUA University  

 
Communication 3 International online hackathon Global HACK'23  

 
Communication 4 Mentoring of 5 student researches based on the 

hackathon   
Communication 5 Sync the Sity 2023  

YMNLU-EdgeHill 
 

Communications 1: 

Introducing the Programme 

NLU: https://nlu.edu.ua/uni/naczionalnyj-yurydychnyj-

universytet-imeni-yaroslava-mudrogo-otrymav-grant-na-

100000-funtiv-sterlingiv-vid-universytetu-edzh-hill-

velyka-brytaniya/# 

NLU Social Media: 

https://www.facebook.com/100063856131651/posts/653

650990106766/?app=fbl 

EHU: https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/news/2023/03/bond-

between-edge-hill-university-and-yaroslav-mudryi-

national-law-university-fostered-by-grant-award/  
Communications 2: Summer 

School 

NLU: https://nlu.edu.ua/uni/litnya-shkola-v-universyteti-

edzh-gill/ 

NLU: 

https://www.facebook.com/100063856131651/posts/706

007124871152/?app=fbl 

EHU: https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/news/2023/08/summer-

school-strengthens-ties-between-edge-hill-university-

and-ukrainian-institution/ 

https://www.facebook.com/donnu.edu.ua/posts/pfbid0SzQUMoS7CbmGghLXJ3XgUecoMK6ekPJfqR6xQWHa4jDdFeNPoax7FWpE8L8VbKqCl
https://www.facebook.com/donnu.edu.ua/posts/pfbid0SzQUMoS7CbmGghLXJ3XgUecoMK6ekPJfqR6xQWHa4jDdFeNPoax7FWpE8L8VbKqCl
https://www.facebook.com/donnu.edu.ua/posts/pfbid0SzQUMoS7CbmGghLXJ3XgUecoMK6ekPJfqR6xQWHa4jDdFeNPoax7FWpE8L8VbKqCl
https://www.facebook.com/donnu.edu.ua/posts/pfbid0SzQUMoS7CbmGghLXJ3XgUecoMK6ekPJfqR6xQWHa4jDdFeNPoax7FWpE8L8VbKqCl
https://www.facebook.com/donnu.edu.ua/posts/pfbid0SzQUMoS7CbmGghLXJ3XgUecoMK6ekPJfqR6xQWHa4jDdFeNPoax7FWpE8L8VbKqCl
https://www.facebook.com/donnu.edu.ua/posts/pfbid0SzQUMoS7CbmGghLXJ3XgUecoMK6ekPJfqR6xQWHa4jDdFeNPoax7FWpE8L8VbKqCl
https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/pfbid02AyMWoieHyDSwSvRhZN8GXS6Yr2vziXrKYe3N33tdHiXJBrF7SmR1QHWg9pruqB36l
https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/pfbid02AyMWoieHyDSwSvRhZN8GXS6Yr2vziXrKYe3N33tdHiXJBrF7SmR1QHWg9pruqB36l
https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/pfbid02AyMWoieHyDSwSvRhZN8GXS6Yr2vziXrKYe3N33tdHiXJBrF7SmR1QHWg9pruqB36l
https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/pfbid02cDCwvH7PqU8qeu1EvCRNLM1jFjHK5FufiYWyZqNPTvfNpVYKDuKcVQ2MfTtHTjZkl
https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/pfbid02cDCwvH7PqU8qeu1EvCRNLM1jFjHK5FufiYWyZqNPTvfNpVYKDuKcVQ2MfTtHTjZkl
https://www.facebook.com/Dep.journalism.DonNU/posts/pfbid02cDCwvH7PqU8qeu1EvCRNLM1jFjHK5FufiYWyZqNPTvfNpVYKDuKcVQ2MfTtHTjZkl
https://nauka.pnu.edu.ua/2023/05/12/obrano-peremozhtsiv-konkursu-sered-krashchykh-proiektiv-i-startapiv/
https://pnu.edu.ua/blog/2023/06/14/48343/
https://pnu.edu.ua/blog/2023/11/04/51297/
https://nauka.pnu.edu.ua/2023/12/05/prodovzhennia-spivpratsi-z-uea-zadlia-rozvytku-studentskykh-startapiv/
https://nauka.pnu.edu.ua/2023/12/05/prodovzhennia-spivpratsi-z-uea-zadlia-rozvytku-studentskykh-startapiv/
https://nauka.pnu.edu.ua/2023/11/25/prodovzhennia-spivpratsi-prykarpatskoho-universytetu-ta-universytetu-skhidnoi-anhlii/
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Communications 3: 

Parliamentary Event 

NLU: https://nlu.edu.ua/uni/u-vestminsterskomu-palaczi-

london-velykobrytaniya-projshov-parlamentskyj-zahid-z-

ukrayinskyh-yurydychnyh-doslidzhen-ta-netvorkingu-

vidbudova-ta-reparacziyi-v-ukrayini-2/ 

NLU: 

https://www.facebook.com/100063856131651/posts/703

051271833404/?mibextid=rS40aB7S9Ucbxw6v 

EHU: various social media posts from staff and the 

University on LinkedIn and X(Twitter) 

https://x.com/jamespcullen/status/167941738829760512

6?s=20 

https://x.com/JenniferGiblin1/status/1679434662559592

449?s=20 

https://x.com/JenniferGiblin1/status/1679521464142245

888?s=20 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jennifer-giblin-

69ab0a80_it-has-been-an-absolute-pleasure-to-host-

activity-7086377374740570112-

gyp6?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_deskt

op   
Communication 4: Series of 

Webinars 

NLU: https://nlu.edu.ua/uni/sertyfikaty-otrymaly-

uchasnycziky-onlajn-programy-rozvytku-doslidnyczkogo-

potenczialu-edge-hill-university-velykobrytaniya-u-

partnerstvi-z-naczionalnym-yurydychnym-universytetom-

imeni-yaroslava-mu/ 

NLU: 

https://www.facebook.com/100063856131651/posts/748

727720599092/?app=fbl  
Communications 5: Edited 

Collection (further posts 

scheduled for nearer to 

submission and a book 

launch will be held) 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jennifer-giblin-

69ab0a80_weareehu-twinforhope-edgehilluniversity-

activity-7099794707475521536-

miDQ?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_deskt

op 
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